The **CPM Solution** handling every single hand and wrist pathology

- **A useful tool for protocols**
  dedicated to surgeons, physiotherapists and occupational therapists

- **Rehabilitation/Post-operatively**

- **Each hand and wrist movement possible**

- **Analytic / Ambulatory**

**Indications**
- Flexor and extensor tendon tenolysis
- Aponeurectomies for Dupuytrens disease
- Open reduction and internal fixation of intra-articular, diaphyseal, metaphyseal and epiphyseal fractures of the phalanges
- MCP arthrolysis
- Prosthetic replacement of the MCP, PIP and DIP joints
- Rheumatoidal/neurological or post-burn stiffness
- Capsulotomies, arthrolysis and tenolysis for post-traumatic stiffness of MCP, PIP and DIP joints
- Synovectomies
REHABILITATION

Maestra
9 Movements
Hand & Wrist

1• Composite fist (MCP-PIP-DIP) -30° to 225°

2• Ulnar deviation -30° to 60°
3• Extension / Flexion of the wrist -50° to 90°
4• Extension / Flexion of the wrist with MCP -50° to 140°
5• Pronation / supination -90° to 90°

6• Thumb Opposition 0° to 180°

7• Intrinsic + 0° to 90°
8• Intrinsic - 0° to 180°
9• Selective mobilisation of the DIP joint 0° to 70°

POST-OPERATIVELY

Maestra Portable
3 Movements
Longs Fingers

1• Composite fist (MCP-PIP-DIP) -15° to 270°

2• Intrinsic - 0° to 180°

3• Intrinsic + 0° to 90°

Ordering Information
4621005002 Complete apparatus • Maestra
4621005502 Complete apparatus • Maestra Portable
46500001793 Complete exchange pads
46500001793 Complete exchange pads
4650001470 Exchange arm rest strap support (x2)
4650001462 Exchange Ulnar deviation support pads (x1)
4650001462 Exchange Ulnar deviation support pads (x1)